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tHK f TAR, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6.
9t.mr:'3rJ*. xr-ssen r^r/r» ■-g’.«Txy. J* ^-«»>a*«s<aueev sea

ever uppermost in his mind, when among terms respectful yet decisive, from con- no capture, they were more likely to find 
the first to hoard the American frigate tinning so unequal a chase ; more parti- a smooth by following the lugger, which 
Chesapeake, as a voting midshipman, he eularly as there was no chance, in the;clearly was herself making for the beach 
was stretched on the deck by the stroke of dark, of communicating by signal either!A heavy lurch, which ne rlv wamped 

before us, and thy a cutlass on the head. The strokesman ofjwith the Lore o any cruizor hi h might the boat, soon created un ni i v. The .
i the boat, whose brawny a ms had borne' 1 then ff the tation. A ca V swelljlug Was hoisted at ail

o in from the same point injiieutenunt 
of the Shannon, as soon as the Americans'which 1 ind continued nil'lay. The; with inci 

from the burden of the flesh, and from had deserted their deck, and fled for safetvjsnn had set with every indication of j wake, though. u„t without ima inent dan- 
care and fear released0, ^ below, as he now shipped the rudder look-!stormy weather : a pale yellow streak ofker of being pooped by every successive

Where the wicked cease from troubling, efj wistfully in the w iiid's eve. The glance light over the land, partly reflected from;sea. The roaring of the surf was now 
und the weary are at lost. was net unobserved ; 'out the Lieutenant the east, formed the only contrast tu the!distinctly heard, and ; on the whole

apprehensive that it might be accompanied general murky gloom of the horizon, scene was .lighted up by its luminous np- 
The toilsome wav thou'st travelled o’er j)V sf,me reu.onM.ratiee (a liberty ‘whit h across which tile gull, and other sea-fowl pea ran ce.- The bowman, alarm d, now 

and borne the heavy lead, Jack considered hi his el exclusively pri-; hastily fled the approach |of the gale, al- vociferated ‘ breakers a-head ! — hard
But Christ hath taught thy languid feet vileged to take), quietly motioned him to1 ready indicated by the swift drifting of down sir ! hard down !’ Before the word

to reach his blest abode, /go ferwrud, in order to"hoist he mainsail, the scud, which overtook them in their was repeated, she had entered the fright-
Thou vt sleeping now like Lazarus upon jj^e.i,oat being shoved ofl'tbe beach, after flight.# and suddenly enveloped all m fully agitated element. ‘ Down with sail

his father’s breast, pitching twice in the surf, rose triumph- darkness, without the intervention of tv.i-jov we-re lost!’ exclaimed the crew.—
Where the wicked cease from troubling ."mt}v over the third sea, which had now light. They had got so far to leeward,!1 Hold on ! bold on everything !’ cried 

and the weary are at rest. iexhausted itself. In a moment the sail that to return with the lug was imposai- the -vgferan, l'lis our chance to Lea Pi
wa- hoisted : she instantly gathered away;hie. The sail had already been lowered, fier ’ The surf now reared itself in boil- 

doubdanj stood off in an internal direction from the mast struck, and the boat brought ing masser higher than the mast, and as 
the shore The men seated themselves head to wind : when the crew shipping it fell, thi#ndering an the shore, the wild 
regular!’- on the thwarts, and the strokes- their oars, bent their broad shoulders to j din burst Vm the affrighted ears of the 

the Holy Spirit tail, ! man. inter reeffing the main sheet thro’.uuil them through the heavy sea, « h'tchjseainen li% successive salvos of heavy
And there tKou’rtsure to meet the gpod,jihe fair leader abaft, sat with it in his flung itself in sheets of spray over tin artillery. - An eunrinos sea striking her 

whom on earth thou ioyeti’st best, hand in such a position on the after-!hows, and drenched every man on board mi the'quarter, swept her broadside to 
Where the wicked cease from troubling,j thwart, that though his face was turned It u as soon found that oars were unavaii- the su.rf, washing out the lieu tenant, with 

and the weary are at vest. jt0 windward, his eve would occasionally: ing, to contend against a sea like this, in one of; thé-, crew : ami the u xt, burst in. g
• ... p* _ j meet that of his commander. As the ! which it was scarcely possible so small j with wjilder fury. fur : her hot to-, v t;p-

>wn to the wind, and be--ami el teat a hark hoirid live niiivh-j wards,) .buvXing beneath h>x seven m- :-.ap-
her course to war s the j loti r. T e waves w rolling from tt:e:py keaijnen k; .ok grive.
had time to look round;ma 1 with aggravated lolencc. and the! ---------------------------------

The spokesman's eve was alter-juniled strength of the men could barely j An Irish
that part of the hea-jkeep 1 head to wind ; win - ................

glit for the; the re s no long r the sli
encouraging appearance anno t the nor- pect of making
(entons indications of a wild wintry skv,!moderating, sullenly contented themselves!1 was he an I 
to the bench, where in a lorielv rr^nanlic!with hanging on their oars. Apprvhe;i-/rne jtbai-v.vr.i;.! : '

And when the Lord shall summon us. <jor£e. skirled with verdure and leafless sion soon put an end to all suborui;v;l’.;>!i. : ; oiised the i n:
whom thou hast left belt in o', underwood, between two g rev beetling Remonstrances on the impossibility otj was‘r.1, 1 know -La ,s

May xveUntainted by the world, as sun was discovered the compact white.successfully persevering in their present;North of Ireland,
a welcome find; _ wooden station house of the party, with course, were now muttered by every sea. | horse ishoe in rba tee.b, ay,.'! sv.e.-p the

May each, like thee, depart in peace, tf qs sprnal post, and mi nature glacis de- man, except the coxswain, whose tea- ueek with you ind ynr ibuLfoon
be a glorious guest, spending almost to high water mark.-- turcs betrayed, notwithstanding, no les-sj

Where the wicked cease {from troubling,'j];s j00j. betrayed unusual emotion in‘anxiety than the rest. A heavy sea! 
and the weary are at rest. nnp 0f p]s years and service, possibly oc-jwhich now struck the larboard bow,

casioned by the intrusive ofTii-u usness of making in consequence of its being ini- 
the remembrance, that there were gar-(possible for the crew to keep the boat si 

Inered up the source of bis best affections;head on, a rapid accumulation of water;
1—his wife and innocent little prattlers—.every in unite, soon decided the reluctant; 
whom, through some unaccountable pie- lieutenant to run (though at the obvious: 
sentiment, he foreboded lie shout! never^hazard of her destruciion) the boat!

A fear might have "glazed the ashore in the first situation which might j 
veteran’s eye at this monif nf ; for. iis if.ofier a ehat.ee of saving the lives of his 
unwilling to be longer a witness of thejbvave companions. * Lay in your oars,! 
struggle between tenderness and duty, the!my lads.’ cried lie, 1 step the short mast 
lieutenant addressed him in a tone of evi-j — close reef the storm lug ; we must i un 
dentlv assumed ease, and inquired if thejall risks, and beach the galley under 
arm-chest had been kept dry. Receiving canvast.’ Whilst executing this order, 

the affirmative, and having;the bowman sung out, "a sail close a- 
ascertained that each man had bis rtulassjboard, sir ; if she don t keep her luff, 
beside him, lie proceeded to examine the she ll run us right down.’ 
priming of his pistols, which he final! » jexclaimed aloud every *" 
placed in his waist belt, and wrapped him-; The lugger’s course, however, remaining 
Self in a cloak which hat! been spread for,unaltered, there could be no doubt that

Takingjshe had seen them first, and perceiving 
1 rose her to be a king’s boat, her object was to 

run clean over the galley, by taking her 
strange sail in the offing, which was dis-j right abeam. Destruction seemed inevi- 
covered broad on the lee Low. Having table in lier helpless condition. A shriek 
directed the attention of the bowman to of despair, mingled with execrations, 
her position, both resumed their seats, succeeded as she neared the galley, when 
and the lieutenant shaped his course so the lieutenant rose in the boa*, levelled 
as to board her on the quarter. Not a his pistol at the steersman, and fired ; 
word as yet, had escaped the lips of any the band which grasped the tiller relaxed 
of his men, who sat cowering in a bend- its hold, and the miscreant his life. The bury.” 
ing attitude, with elevated shoulders and lugger instantly broached to, passing to 
arms crossed, fearful of changing the ]>o- the windward of the boat—1 Out oars, 
sition of a limb, lest it should occasion my lads/ said the lieutenant, ‘well 
any alteration in the boat’s 1 rim. Thus board the v.illians."—1 Aye, aye sir/ ex- 
aided bv even eflort of ait. and impelled claimed several voices, with an alacrity 
by a li»ht breeze, the gallex so< n trained which might he taken for the surest ear- 
rapid.lv on the chase ; which, perceiving nest of meditated revenge. The oars
that the boat from the shore was evident- were azain manned, the boat in the mean A boy, three yeajs of age, was parti 
!y about to pursue her, bore round up. tin e pitching bows under, and shipping eularly backward in his tongue, and hi 
making all the sail she could carry be- great seas fore and aft. Before she had 
fore the wind. The bowman, just then got wav on her, txvo of the weather oars
looking under ‘he foot of the lug, pro- smq t short iu the Hillocks, and her in- friend. The hint was adopted, and sutM 
non need her to be a large lugger, which Mention to board being suspected by the ceeded beyond expectation, 
he had before seen on the station, under,smuggler, she had no sooner paid off, so ———
suspicious circumstances. The lieute- as to get the wind abaft the beam, than According to a statement in the Moil®
liant putting up the helm, instantly edged ‘shaping a course edging in for the land, gén Watt, the celebrated Chinese wall wj^l 
into her «ake, and followed preeiselv her she quickly dropped the galley astern.— erected 213 years before the birth of

far to leeward in the for- Christ against the Mongolcse. It is 714

POETSS/r.

FUNERAL ANTHEM.

Sister, thou art g 
saintly soul is

Where tears are wiped from every eye, pjm 
and sorrow is unknown ;

the
the helm up, 

speed in tim lugger’s
wiyon COC!v

M

\

■ .

Sin can never taint thee now, nor 
thy faith assail,

Nor thv meek trust in Jesus Christ and:
mL

“ Earth to earth,” and “dust to dust/ 
the solemn Priest hath said.

! light boat I
. : came stead i

So we lay the. turf above thee now, anU!v)laSP cre 
we seal thy narrow bed ;

But thy spirit, sister soars 
the faithful blest,

Where the wicked cease from troubling, 
and the weary are at vest.
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THE 1 ••• ; • i’i; "X’.-rX 5.
jtrunk-1. n e

expels reason, 
drowns the memory, 

distempers the body, 
defaces beauty, diminishes 

strength, inflames the blood, 
cijuses infernal, external, and in

evitable wounds ; H u witch to the 
sbnses, a devil to the soul, a thief 
|o the purse, the beggars enm- 

a wife’s woe, and

ON ETERNITY.

What is Eternity ?—Can aught 
Paint its duration to the thought ?
Tell every beam the sun emits,
When in sublimest noon he sits :
Till every light-winged mote that strays 
Within its ample round of rays ;
Tell all the leaves, and all the buds,
That crown the gardens and the woods ; 
Tell all the spires of grass the meads 
Produce, when spring propitious leads 
The new born year ; tell all the drops 
The night upon their bended tops 
Sheds in soft silence, to display 
Their beauties with the rising day,
'fell all the sands the Ocean laves,
Tell all its changes, all its 
Or tell, with more laborious pains,
The drops its mighty mass contains ;
Be this astonishing account 
Augmented with the full account 
Of all the drops the clouds have shed, 
Where’er their uat’ry fleeces spread. 
Through all Time’s long protracted tour. 
From Adam to the present hour;
Still short the sum ; nor can it vie 
With the more numerous years, that lie 
Embosom'd in Eternity.

Was there a belt that could contain 
III its vast orb the earth and main,
With figures was it clustered o’er, 
Without one cipher in the score ;
And could your lab’iing thought assign 
The total of the crowded line ;
How scant th* amount ! th’ attempt how 

vain,
To reach duration's endless chrin ;
For when as many years are run, 
Unbounded age is but begun.

Attend, 0 man, with awe divine,.
For this Eternity is thine.
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-see more.

jpan son,
/ children’s sorrow.; the pic

ture of a beast, and pelf- 
murderer, who drinks 
to other’sgond health 

and robs himself
an answer in

1 Luff, luff !" 
man in the beat.

of his own. *EPITAPH
In a Church al Coventry.

Here lies the body of Captain Tully,
Who lived 150 years fully,—
Nine of his wives by him do lie,
And so shall the tenth, when she does die. | 

A young man, being lately examined j 
by a minister, prior to confirmation, was 
asked, “ Who is the Mediator between 5 
Almighty God and his people V* After a j 
pause, and scratching his head, he re-1 
plied, “The Archbishop of Canter-B|

e

waves ;
him in the .«tern sheets abaft, 
advantage of the first heavy swell, he 
in the boat to catch a glimpse o

I
The following ludicrous advertisement§_ 

was observed posted in a window nearfl 
Worcester Cathedral : — “ henny bod J 
that vvhauts hennv sauft water, my fathiH 
will carry it for yo ’

*

!

parents feared that lie would never talk™ 
“ Send him to a girl's school,” said 9

M

EXTRACT
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tK“* NAVAL SKETCH HOOK.
track A short period, however, sjufficed Having run so
to show that the chase, from the quantity nier chase, no one was now able to decide Dutch miles long, 14 feet thick, and 26
of sail she was enabled to carrv, had de- on what part of the shore an attempt to|feet high ; so that with the same niateri-

-Tt was late in the afternoon of a gloo- cidedly the advantage; and the wind land might be practicable. Al! was als, a wall one f»nt in thickness ami 23 
Biy day in the later part of November, continuing to freshen as the tide set in darkness around; and although from in height, might be carried twice round 
when, in consequence of a signal made she rapidly distanced her pursuer. In two or three flushes, discernible above the world, 
that a suspicions sail was seen off the'half an hour she was hull down; the the sea, and which appeared to be sig-
#oe*t, *s if waiting for the flowing tide in haze of evening grow ing every moment nais made from the heights to assist thejdiflcrent, turned physician.
the dark, .Lieutenant ---------  had given thicker, she became almost imperceptible desperate outlaws they had just enc<>un-:aske.l the reason of it. “In printing,”
OfdeiS to man his favourite galley, and to the view. The men now involuntarily tered, there was no doubt they could be (answered he, “all the f u'ts are expn<«-d 
proceed in quest of the stranger. The turned their eyes, which had Hitherto at no great distance'from the land, sttllqo the eye, hut in physic they are buried 
crew had been carefully, though to ap- been strained on the rha.*e, to the stern to follow lier was to brave unseen rtan-jwito the patient, and one gets more easi- 
pearance, hastily selected from those in- of the gallev ; the .appeal was un neressa-j sers. The men were clamorous to hoist I y off.”
ured to service, and bearing a character ry—the lieutenant was already occupied I the lug and give chase ; a sentiment in Why is a»man whipping his wife like a 
for intrepidity, some of whom had béenHn coumil with the coxswain ; his trustvj which the unpresumiug coxswain con-drunken mau‘/-—Because lie is give th 
the partners of a seme which was^avoriieJbesnatCjU not u> dtéeuad# LiujitiiiUffed, tt$ he observed, ‘ that capture orLivk-her.
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A printer, whose talents were but in-
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